Intercellular bridges between germ cells in the immature golden hamster testis: evidence for clonal and non-clonal mode of proliferation.
Intercellular bridges of prespermatogonia and of the first A-spermatogonia in the maturing testes of newborn to 17-day-old golden hamsters have been studied by electron microscopy. Incomplete cytokinesis of dividing M- and T2-prespermatogonia and A-spermatogonia produces these bridges, which undergo different developmental fates. Bridges of the first A-spermatogonia are stable beyond subsequent mitoses of these cells; this gradually leads to the formation of bridge-connected groups of synchronously developing germ cells. Thus, the clonal mode of male germ cell proliferation is already established in this period of testis maturation. During mitoses, pre-existing bridges reversibly develop structural modifications, i.e., considerable elongation and formation of a bridge-partitioning complex. In contrast, intercellular bridges of prespermatogonia are mostly severed and become lost during subsequent mitoses of the cells involved; this results in separation of the germ cells and represents a mainly non-clonal mode of M- and T2-prespermatogonial proliferation. Here, too, pre-existing bridges elongate and develop the bridge-partitioning complex during subsequent mitoses of the joined cells, but this is superposed and interrupted by the simultaneous process of disconnection of the bridges.